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    �wept by the waves of Christ’s love and guided by the Holy Spirit, we welcome all 

� to the Catholic community of Our Lady Star of the Sea in the heart of Cape May.�

�

   �e celebrate God’s Presence in Word, Sacrament, and Service.�

�

   �e seek to be a faith�filled community where you experience the loving embrace 

� of God.�

�
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July 5, 2020�

Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

����������

OUR LADY�

STAR  �

OF THE SEA�

 Mass Schedule with 25% Occupancy�

�

Saturday   4:00PM�

Sunday     8:30AM and 6:00PM �

�        Live Stream (only) at 10:30AM�

�

Mass:        Wednesday: 11:00AM�

Confessions: Thurs. 11AM � Noon     �

Church open for Private Prayer: �

�           Tues. and Thurs. 9AM � Noon                      

Parish Center Hours:  Mon. � Fri.  �

� � 9AM � 12:00PM,  1PM � 4PM�

Our Lady Star of the Sea Church�

525 Washington Street, Cape May, NJ  08204�

520 Lafayette Street (Parish Office)�

�

Administered by the�

Oblates of St. Francis de Sales�

www.ladystarofthesea.org�
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SATURDAY, July 4�

 4:00p � Patricia Muldowney r/b Her Daughter, �

� Suzanne �

� Patrick & Dorothy Kearns r/b The Kearns & Kane 

� Families�

� Antonio Gaetano DiMatteo r/b The DiMatteo ��

� Family�

� Michael D. Phelan r/b Tom & Liz Phelan�

�   �

Sunday, July 5�

  8:30a�  Gary Kopp r/b His Family�

�  Parishioners�

�  Dec’d Members of the Mahaney & Brand Families 

�  r/b The Mahaney Family�

  �  Ethel Condron r/b Kenneth Doyle & Jessica �

�  Murdock�

�  Rebecca Louise May r/b Marlo & Jim Vandergrift�

�  Missy Thompson r/b Bill & M.J. Roache�

�  Elvira & Romolo Miranda r/b Their Family�

�  Stanley Tomaszewski, Mary & Charlie Fitzpatrick 

�  r/b Anne Marie Patton�

 10:30a�  Richard E. Booth r/b His Wife, Diana�

�  Sarah Walther r/b John & Judi Anderson    �

   6:00p   �

�

MONDAY, July 6�

 11:00a   Frank & Catherine Bogle r/b The Bogle Family�

�

TUESDAY, July 7�

 11:00a  Cecelia Denight r/b Denise Doyle�

�

WEDNESDAY, July 8�

11:00a  Nancy Marriott r/b Carol & Pete Marino�

�

THURSDAY, July 9�

11:00a  Charleen & William Peters r/b Their Family�

              Nick D’Amora r/b Kathy D’Amora�

� �

FRIDAY, July 10�

11:00a� Carole Spadavecchia r/b Diana Booth�

� Giacoma Giovinetti 30

th

 Anniv. r/b His Daughter, 

� Dana�

�

SATURDAY, July 11�

 4:00p � Rob Dougherty r/b Meg & Joe Kubiak�

� �

�

Sunday, July 12�

  8:30a� Mary & Nicky Hober r/b The Nick Hober Family�

� Parishioners�

� Orlando & Maria Mazzotta r/b Vincent & Eileen 

� Mazzotta�

� Thomas Meehan r/b Kevin & Donna Meehan�

� Freddie Thoms, Kathy & Paul Robinson r/b Anne 

� Marie Patton�

� Daniel & Catherine Maggiano, Michaeline Hoad r/b 

� Their Family�

� Dec’d Members of the Miranda Family r/b Family�

10:30a   Thomas W. Connor r/b Kathleen Wyatt�

� Deacon Michael Kolakowski r/b Deacon Bill & Ann 

� Lauth �

  6:00p   Msgr. Timothy Ryan�

����������������

Archbishop John Carroll’s�

 Prayer for Government �

 The Sanctuary Candle�

 burns this week �

In Memory �

of Jamie Fiocca �

35

th

 Anniversary�

r/b�

His Mother, Sandy�

Composed for the �

Inauguration of George Washington�

�

We pray you, O God of might, wisdom, and jus-

tice, through whom authority is rightly adminis-

tered, laws are enacted, and judgment decreed, 

assist with your Holy Spirit of counsel and forti-

tude the President of these United States, that 

his administration may be conducted in right-

eousness, and be eminently useful to your peo-

ple, over whom he presides; by encouraging due 

respect for virtue and religion; by a faithful exe-

cution of the laws in justice and mercy; and by 

restraining vice and immorality.�

��

Let the light of your divine wisdom direct the de-

liberations of Congress, and shine forth in all the 

proceedings and laws framed for our rule and 

government, so that they may tend to the preser-

vation of peace, the promotion of national happi-

ness, the increase of industry, sobriety, and use-

ful knowledge; and may perpetuate to us the 

blessing of equal liberty. �

�

We pray for the governor of this state, for the 

members of the assembly, for all judges, magis-

trates, and other officers who are appointed to 

guard our political welfare, that they may be ena-

bled, by your powerful protection, to discharge 

the duties of their respective stations with hones-

ty and ability.�

��

We recommend likewise, to your unbounded 

mercy, all our fellow citizens throughout the Unit-

ed States, that we may be blessed in the 

knowledge and sanctified in the observance of 

your most holy law; that we may be preserved in 

union, and in that peace which the world cannot 

give; and after enjoying the blessings of this life, 

be admitted to those which are eternal. Grant 

this, we beseech you, O Lord of mercy, through 

Jesus Christ, our Lord and Savior.� Amen.�

“I will praise your name for ever, my king and my God.”�
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th
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THE RE�OPENING OF �

OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA �

��Hand sanitizer will be located at the 

Entrance. �

��Please use the rest room before leav-

ing home as there is no public rest 

room available. �

��Social distance (6 feet) is required �

inside and outside of Church. �

��The Church will be sanitized after 

each Mass.�

�

L !"#$ %&' C)*%+#*,:�

��During the Mass everyone except the 

priest celebrant is to wear a face cover-

ing.�

��There will be music but no missalettes or 

congregational singing.�

��There will be no processions (entrance, 

offertory) or sign of peace offered.�

��Communion will be distributed by the 

priest only at the conclusion of the Mass. �

��The faithful are encouraged to receive 

Communion in the hand.�

��The faithful are to depart after receiving 

Communion using only the EXIT doors 

and maintain social distancing.�

S%.+/"'+ 0)# R+�)2+* *$: �

��Weekend Mass Schedule: �

Saturday:  4PM �

Sunday: 8:30AM & 6PM � the Church 

opens ½ hour before the Mass time. �

��Sunday: 10:30AM Mass live streamed 

only.�

��Mass every Wednesday at 11AM 

(church opens at 10:30AM)�

��Church open for Private Prayer: �

Tuesday & Thursday 9AM to NOON�

��Church open for Confession:  �

Thursday 11AM to Noon �

� Holy Communion distributed in the 

Church on Sundays from Noon to 

12:30PM for those who participated in 

Sunday Mass through parish live stream-

ing (10:30AM) or another Mass on televi-

sion or a website.  Please wear a mask 

and follow social distancing requirements. 

Please enter through side handicap en-

trance and exit by Ocean Street door.�

The State of New Jersey has announced 

that we are able to re�open our Church 

but this must be done in accordance with 

the restrictions required for reopening at 

this Stage. �

� �

� Our Lady Star of the Sea has re�

opened for public worship in accord-

ance with the restrictions required for re-

opening at this stage with the approval 

of the Diocese of Camden.�

�

� We want to remind parishioners 

that dispensation for the faithful from the 

obligation to participate in Mass on Sun-

days and Holy Days remains effective 

throughout the re�opening. It is recom-

mended that if you are in the high risk 

group, are sick or have a cough or cold 

that you stay at home.�

�

REQUIREMENTS FOR REOPENING �

��We may open with no more than 25% 

of our occupancy and must have the 

6 feet social distancing measures in 

place. This will limit us to approxi-

mately 60 people at each service. �

��The Handicap Door is the ONLY �

ENTRANCE �

��Ushers will be at the doors to count 

the permitted number of people �

allowed in the Church and to help 

with the seating. �

��When our MAXIMUM CAPACITY has 

been reached the door will be shut 

and no one else will be allowed to �

enter. �

�

OTHER SANITARY REQUIREMENTS:�

��Parishioners are to wear face cover-

ings during Mass. ...continued in the next column �

�
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BAPTISMS�

...are celebrated one Sunday each month, except dur-

ing the Lenten Season. In order to schedule a date for 

your child’s Baptism: parents should be parish mem-

bers, they must attend a Baptismal Preparation Ses-

sion, and all necessary documentation for godparents 

must be submitted. To begin the process for your 

child’s Baptism please contact the parish office.  �

�

CONFESSIONS�

Saturday 3:00 PM�

Tuesday and Thursday after the 11:00 AM Mass�

�

VISITATION OF THE SICK�

Please call the Parish Office if a parishioner is seriously 

ill or infirm and would like to receive the Sacrament of 

the Sick and/or Holy Eucharist.�

�

MARRIAGES�

We welcome parishioners and the children of parishion-

ers to be married at our Lady Star of the Sea.�

�

Please visit the Parish website, 

www.ladystarofthesea.org, click on the Marriage tab 

for more information�

�

One does not register in a parish community for the sole 

purpose of getting married, but to be a full, active partici-

pating member of the faith community.  �

������������	
����	�	�

If you would like to become an ACTIVE member of Our 

Lady Star of the Sea Parish (either Full Time or Sea-

sonal) we invite you to complete the Parish Registra-

tion form below and place the completed form in the 

Offertory basket or send to the Parish Office. Someone 

from the Parish Office will then contact you. �

��Our Lady Star of the Sea ��

Parish Registration Form�

�

Last Name ___________________________�

Full Name and relationship of all resident family 

members you wish to register at OLSS:�

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________�

�

E�Mail Address: 

_____________________________________�

�

Mailing Address in Cape May Area*:�

_____________________________________�

_____________________________________�

_____________________________________�

Permanent Address (if different):�

_________________________________________

_________________________________________�

�

Preferred Telephone #: ______________________�

Are you a:�

   Full�time resident �

   Seasonal resident �

  *PLEASE do not use a rental property address.�

�

Place completed form in the Offertory Basket or send 

to Parish Office. �

����������

Report Sexual Abuse�

�

� Since April, 2002 the Diocese has main-

tained a toll�free number 1�800�964�6588 con-

nected to Barbara Gondek, the Diocese’s Vic-

tim’s Assistance Coordinator, to whom allega-

tions of abuse can be made and who, in turn, 

reports such allegations to the appropriate civil 

authorities and to the Diocese.�



�

�

BEREAVEMENT MINISTRY  We offer bereavement sup-

port groups twice a year in the Spring and Fall. Dates and 

times are announced and printed in the parish bulletin. 

Call Sister Nancy any time if you have questions or if you 

would like to participate in one of the groups 609�884�

5312 x 110.�

�

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY The mission of the Prayer 

Shawl Ministry is to knit or crochet shawls.� Prayers and 

blessings for the recipient of the shawl are prayed into 

every stitch.� If you know someone who is in need of 

prayer, comfort, or blessings, call Janet Kerrigan (215)

834�3586 or Sister Nancy (609)884�5312 x110. Members 

meet at the Parish Hall in the DeSales Room the 1

st 

Tues. 

each month from 1:30�2:30PM.��Interested participants 

are welcome.�

�

GOOD SAMARITAN  If you are interested in becoming a 

volunteer please contact Sister Nancy. Parish volunteers 

are available to help others in a variety of ways: rides to 

Sunday Mass, doctor's appointments, shopping/banking, 

errands. Also visits: hospitals, nursing homes, your 

home, brief respite care. Let us know your need and we 

will try to provide for you.  All requests must go through 

the Captain of the week.  Please do not call our volun-

teers directly. This week’s Captain is Carol �

Abbamondi. Her number is 609�224�9662.�

�

�

promotes a spirit of fellowship 

among adults 50 years or older. 

During our gatherings, we enjoy lunch and varied pro-

grams. (Bring your own brown bag lunch. Desserts and 

beverages are provided) The group welcomes everyone 

age 50 and over, regardless of faith or parish affiliation. 

The group meets in the Parish Hall on the last Wednes-

day of the month from 12:00 � 2:00PM from Sept. � May. 

JUST FRIENDS looks forward to welcoming you at our 

next meeting. Join us, no membership necessary! For 

more information please call Carol at (609)224�9662. See 

Social Section for this month’s activities. �

�

The KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, St. Mary's Council 

#6202 meets on the 2

nd

 Thursday of each month in the 

McGivney Room in the Parish Hall. Membership is open 

to Catholic men who live up to the commandments of 

God and the precepts of the Church. For information or 

an application for membership, contact Rick Greenfield at 

609�408�3323 or rickgreenfield@comcast.net.�

�

�

The ALTAR AND ROSARY SOCIETY meets the 1

st

 Fri. 

of each month after the 11:00AM Mass in the DeSales 

Room in the Parish Hall. All ladies are welcome to join. 

Call Judy Arico (609)972�6289.�

�

�

CATHOLIC RADIO STATION WSMJ 91.9FM has been 

added to the family of catholic radio stations broadcast by 

Domestic Church Media (DCM). For a complete schedule 

of programming visit www.domesticchurchmedia.com. 

WSMJ 91.9 remains a true Catholic affiliate of EWTN.�

�

�����������������
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Parish Pastoral Council The primary focus of the coun-

cil is to oversee the Parish Pastoral Plan and to evaluate 

and recommend new goals each year. The following pa-

rishioners are members of the Parish Pastoral Council: 

Joe Bogle (Chair), Donna Wicker (Vice Chair), Steve 

Ewing, Patrick Holden, Joe Fahy, Maureen Kolakowski, 

Danielle Rechner, and Janet Kerney.�

Planning your Estate ~ Have you ever considered leav-

ing part of your estate to the Church? There are several 

options available that you might find attractive from an 

income, tax savings, retirement, or inheritance point of 

view. To learn more about how these programs might 

work for you and your family, please contact Marie Turco 

(609)884�5312, ext. 101 for more info.�

Hospitality Committee We live out our Par-

ish mission statement to “welcome all” ..and 

be for those whom we meet as “the loving 

embrace of God.” Our group offers refresh-

ment, along with a welcoming atmosphere to 

all who come to our parish activities. Contact: Donna 

Wicker 609�408�6646 or Maureen Kolakowski 215�947�

5279.�

Parish Finance Council: Fr. David Devlin, Terry McGar-

vey, Joe Bogle, John Tice, George Catanese, �

Sister Maria, Kathy Parker, Ray Roberts, Kevin O’Neil, �

Fr. Mathias Kumar�

Pre�Planning: A Sharing of Faith ~ While we focus on 

living healthy, long lives, the inevitable can’t be ignored. 

We are all destined to cross over to the eternal life that 

God has planned for us. By pre�planning your Catholic 

burial you are sharing your faith with those left behind. 

Many benefits come with pre�planning: your wishes are 

known, peace of mind, elimination of stress, & payment 

plans. Visit SouthJerseyCatholicCemeteries.org or call 

855�MyPrePlan (855�697�7375).�

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES held Sundays 

9:15AM � 11:30 which includes going to the 10:30 Mass. 

Contact Mrs. Theresa Quinn at 609�889�9502 for more 

information.�

The LEGION OF MARY  meets Mondays at 9:15AM in 

the DeSales Room in the Parish Hall. All are welcome to 

join in the service of Mary. For information please call Liz 

McPherson, President (609)884�2947. �

Do You Know Someone Who Might Be Interested in 

Becoming Catholic? Please encourage them to con-

tact Sister Maria (609)884�5312 x109 as soon as pos-

sible. We would love to have the chance to tell him/her 

about the wonderful process for spiritual growth called 

the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults. In this process, 

adults (with other adults) learn about all the Church 

teaches regarding Jesus, the Bible, the Sacraments, 

Spirituality, and Discipleship.�



�

�

Please Pray for Our Recently �

Deceased.  They have gone no fur-

ther from us than to God, and God is 

very near.  �

� � Carol Ann Prothero �

� �      Anne Zook�

July 5, 2020 ·  14

th

 Sunday in Ordinary Time            ������������

Father of goodness and love; hear our prayers for the 

sick members of our community and for all who are in 

need.  �

              Carlo Accardi, Marta LaBoy, Pat Winans�

       �

Car Raffle Booth Workers Needed�

�

Calling all volunteers, we have several shifts avail-

able. Why not lend us a hand with this major Par-

ish fundraiser?  It only requires 2 hours a week. �

Contact: Judy (609)334�7712 or (609)884�5312 x 102.�

����������������������

Electronic Giving: PARISH GIVING is a safe, 

secure, and easy way to make on�

line church related donations and 

payments. It is easy…and offers 

you a variety of ways to make 

consistent or special contributions. 

Please give it a try by visiting our parish web-

site: www.ladystarofthesea.org and click on 

the Parish Giving Button. �

�

�

Unfortunately, until further notice, Good 

Samaritans can be available to do errands 

for you only.� They cannot transport pas-

sengers at this time.��

An Act of Spiritual Communion�

�

My Jesus, I believe that You are�

present in the Most Holy Sacra-

ment. I love You above all things, 

and I desire to receive You into my soul. Since I 

cannot at this moment receive you sacramentally, 

come at least spiritually into my heart. I embrace 

You as if You were already there and unite myself 

wholly to You. Never permit me to be separated 

from You. Amen�

Each week the Talking Catholic �

hosts interview Catholic leaders about �

what brought them to where they are �

now and how they are bringing the �

faith to their communities. Check it out at:�

             talking.catholicstarherald.org/�

Catholic Sunday �

Masses on �

television: �

�

�

Live Streaming �

Masses: �

Visit: �

camdendiocese.org�

�

WPVI� Chan. 6� 5:30AM�

����� ���	
����� ������

����� ���	
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������ ���	
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Contact in Cape May County: �

609�886�2662�

MARRIED COUPLES:��On your wedding 

day, you lovingly planted the seeds of a life-

long relationship.� A Worldwide Marriage 

Encounter Weekend will give you the 

“gardening tools” you need to help your marriage grow 

and blossom. Upcoming Weekend: Oct 23�25. �

For information call 609�741�8012 or 

email:�applications@wwme�southjersey.org.���

Visit our website:�wwme�southjersey.org.�

“For my yoke is easy, and �

my burden light.”  � Matthew 11:30 �

�

When we think of being good �

Stewards, we may think that God is asking too 

much of us when He calls us to generously 

share our time, talent and treasure.  However, 

we must remember that we are not “owners” of 

anything, we are merely “Stewards” of the gifts 

God has given us.  All He is asking is that we 

give back a small portion, in gratitude, of what 

He has already given to us.�
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Smithson Financial Strategies Group
of  Wells Fargo Advisors
1051 W. Sherman Ave. Bldg 5, Suite B
Vineland, NJ 08360
Tel: 856-507-5566 
Fax: 856-692-6953-6953
Toll Free: 800-426-0668
Richard.Smithson@wfadvisors.comRichard.Smithson@wfadvisors.com
Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by Wells Fargo 
Clearing Services, LLC, Member SIPC

R. Douglas Smithson
Managing Director - Investments 

Jane M. Hoy
Attorney At Law

Wills • Estates 
Probate • Real Estate 

General Practice
212 98th Street, Stone Harbor

(609) 368-1314

211 S. Main St., Suite 205
Cape May Court House, NJ

609-463-0800
Practice limited to Cardiology

Mark R. Sorensen, MD, FACC
Robert W. Pattillo, MD, FACC

EVOY FUNERAL HOMES INC.
CAPE MAY COUNTY CREMATORY

3218 BAYSHORE RD., North Cape May, N.J.  08204
RICHARD M. RADER, SR. Pres/Mgr., NJ Lic. No. 3585 WESLEY D. KLINE, Vice Pres. NJ Lic. No. 4406

ANDREW SIMMONS, Dri., NJ Lic. No. 3561

(609) 886-7111 • Fax: (609) 886-8364
evoyfh@comcast.net

609.884.9119
www.tishasfinedining.com

322 Washington Street

Washington Inn
801 Washington Street 

Cape May, N. J.

884-5697
Call For Reservations

(609) 884-3530

Gibbons & o’neill
Certified Public Accountants

Kevin O’Neill, CPA
Edward Gibbons, CPA

1008 Pittsburgh Ave. Cape May, NJ 08204

EDDIE’S 
AUTO BODY
& SERVICE 

CENTER
637 Route 9

Cape May, NJ  08204

609-884-4613
Call For Specials

Waterfront 
Marine

#1 Goll Ave
Somers Point, NJ
609-926-1700

Premium Products ~ Exceptional Service

www.waterfrontmarine.com

Contact Mike McAleer to place an ad today! 
mmcaleer@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6307

CPR Will Breathe Life Back Into Your Roof!

FULL LINE OF HOME SERVICES:
Home Inspection • Furniture set up
Roof Inspection to buy or sell your home
Complete property services
Home inspection quarterly, monthly and/or weekly
Home cleanouts and removal

FULL LINE OF ROOFING SERVICES:
Roof repairs • Roof storm damage
Roof inspections • Roof replacement
Gutter repairs and replacement
Down spout repairs and replacement
Siding repairs and replacement
Deck repairs and replacement

4110 Landis Ave., Suite C, Sea Isle City, NJ
cprhasucovered@cprankin.com

Now With a South Jersey Office
609-269-4060

Call today for all your home and commercial needs!
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Mary Ann’s
Contemporary & 

Estate Jewelry
Buying Gold • Silver • Diamonds

(By Appointment)

511 Washington St. Mall
Cape May

609-898-8786
(Other Location for 30 Years)

15 N. Blackhorse Pike
Runnemede, NJ

856-939-0230

609-884-1482 • krobatschplumbing.com
Mark Krobatsch

NJ State Lic. #6101 Cape May

Cape May
Perry & Beach Avenue
Open Daily 6:30am – 2pm

Breakfast & Lunch

884-7199

Uncle
Bill’s
Pancake House

OCEANFRONT INN
Beach Avenue & Gurney St., Cape May

609.884.2332 • 800.676.7030
www.avondalebythesea.com

SOL NEEDLES
REAL ESTATE

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & 
OPERATED OFFICE • EXPECT THE BEST

Lynn Gleeson & William Bezaire (Owners)
512 Washington Mall, Cape May, NJ

(609) 884-8428
www.coldwellbankercapemay.com

The Original

513 Washington Mall, Cape May (next to the church) • 728 Beach Drive, Cape May

10% OFF YOUR ENTIRE PURCHASE
WITH THIS COUPON

REDEEMABLE ONLY AT THE ORIGINAL FUDGE KITCHENS - Not Transferable.

CAPE MAY - STONE HARBOR - WILDWOOD - OCEAN CITY

1(800) 23-FUDGE • www.fudgekitchens.com

BOGLE BROTHERS

CREAMY

WHIPPED

886-5121
Bayshore rd. & Bates ave., villas

 www.capemaymarket.com
Full Service Grocery Store  

Espresso Bar • Smoothies • Juices • Breakfast 
Grab and Go Meals

120 Park Blvd., West Cape May (Across from CVS)

4 DIAMOND ROAD 
RIO GRANDE, NJ

609-889-0911

KEY WEST BOATS

O: 609-601-5552 • C: 609-554-9790 • derek.brown@kofc.org

Protecting Cathoic families since 1882

Life Insurance • Long-Term Care Insurance
Retirement Annuities • Disability Income Insurance

Derek Brown Field Agent

Cleanaire4u@outlook.com   609-742-0306   qualityair-services.com

Residential & 
Commercial

Fully Licensed & Insured 
CHDCA Certified

Airduct Cleaning
Dryer Vent Cleaning

Air Purification Products

Our sanitizing 
agent kills 
COVID-19

609-972-4506 
Interior & 
Exteriors

LICENSED &
INSURED

FRESH TOUCH
Painting LLC

www.facebook.com/Freshtouchpaintingllc

CLIENT FOCUSED • DETAIL ORIENTED 
AT YOUR SERVICE

211 BAYBERRY DRIVE, SUITE 2A, CAPE MAY COURT HOUSE

609-463-4601 • WWW.MCHLEGAL.COM

IN
THESPOTLIGHT

(609) 780-5166
Cape May

“Where Quality Counts”

Brian Johnson

PA
INTING

OPEN 
HOUSE

www.lschs.org

Sunday Sunday Sept. 27, 2020Sept. 27, 2020


